Aims/hypothesis Mitochondrial dysfunction and increased intramyocellular lipid (IMCL) content have both been implicated in the development of insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes mellitus, but the relative contributions of these two factors in the aetiology of diabetes are unknown. As obesity is an independent determinant of IMCL content, we examined mitochondrial function and IMCL content in overweight type 2 diabetes patients and BMI-matched normoglycaemic controls. Methods In 12 overweight type 2 diabetes patients and nine controls with similar BMI (29.4±1 and 29.3±0.9 kg/m 2 respectively) in vivo mitochondrial function was determined by measuring phosphocreatine recovery halftime (PCr half-time) immediately after exercise, using phosphorus-31 magnetic resonance spectroscopy. IMCL content was determined by proton magnetic resonance spectroscopic imaging and insulin sensitivity was measured with a hyperinsulinaemic-euglycaemic clamp. Results The PCr half-time was 45% longer in diabetic patients compared with controls (27.3±3.5 vs 18.7±0.9 s, p<0.05), whereas IMCL content was similar (1.37±0.30 vs 1.25±0.22% of the water resonance), and insulin sensitivity was reduced in type 2 diabetes patients (26.0±2.2 vs 18.9± 2.3 μmol min −1 kg −1 , p<0.05 [all mean±SEM]). PCr halftime correlated positively with fasting plasma glucose (r 2 =0.42, p < 0.01) and HbA 1c (r 2 = 0.48, p <0.05) in diabetic patients. Conclusions/interpretation The finding that in vivo mitochondrial function is decreased in type 2 diabetes patients compared with controls whereas IMCL content is similar suggests that low mitochondrial function is more strongly associated with insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes than a high IMCL content per se. Whether low mitochondrial function is a cause or consequence of the disease remains to be investigated.
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Introduction
As the Western lifestyle has spread globally, type 2 diabetes mellitus has become an epidemic [1] . Insulin resistance in skeletal muscle is one of the earliest hallmarks in the development of type 2 diabetes. Increased accumulation of triacylglycerols (intramyocellular lipids, IMCLs) [2, 3] and decreased levels of oxidative enzymes [3] have been reported in skeletal muscle of diabetic patients. In recent years, novel data have pointed to a central role of mitochondrial dysfunction in the development of muscular insulin resistance. It has been found that a cluster of oxidative genes under the control of PPARGC1A (also known as peroxisome-proliferator activated receptor γ coactivator 1α [PGC1α]) is reduced in the (pre-)diabetic state [4, 5] . In addition, electron microscopy studies have revealed morphological aberrations of skeletal muscle mitochondria (mitochondrial damage and smaller mitochondrial size) in type 2 diabetic patients [6] . These data suggest that mitochondrial function may be reduced in diabetic patients. Decreased oxidative capacity due to mitochondrial dysfunction may be the reason for the accumulation of triacylglycerol and its metabolites in skeletal muscle. The accumulation of these metabolites has been suggested to impede insulin signalling [7] . With magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS), both mitochondrial function and IMCL content can be measured non-invasively in the same muscle [8, 9] . With this technique, decreased mitochondrial function and increased IMCL content were found in healthy subjects at risk of developing diabetes (i.e. insulin-resistant offspring of type 2 diabetes patients) [8] . In addition, reduced mitochondrial function and increased IMCL content have been found in insulin-resistant elderly people [9] . The finding that these aberrations were already present in healthy offspring of type 2 diabetes patients suggests that decreased mitochondrial function and increased IMCL content may be primary risk factors for developing diabetes. However, these studies do not provide information on the relative importance of high IMCL content vs low mitochondrial function in the aetiology of diabetes. One way to further investigate the importance of mitochondrial function in the aetiology of type 2 diabetes is by comparing in vivo mitochondrial function and IMCL content in obese type 2 diabetic patients and BMI-matched normoglycaemic control subjects. This is particularly interesting because IMCL levels are already elevated in obesity [10, 11] and similar IMCL contents have been found in type 2 diabetes patients and BMImatched controls [12] . The question therefore remains whether obese type 2 diabetic patients can be distinguished from obese normoglycaemic controls with regard to differences in mitochondrial function. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to examine in vivo mitochondrial function under conditions of enhanced metabolic demand and IMCL content in type 2 diabetes patients and BMImatched controls.
Subjects and methods
Twelve male type 2 diabetes patients and nine male BMImatched control subjects participated in the study. Control subjects had normal glucose tolerance, as measured with an OGTT, and had no family history of diabetes. Diabetic subjects had been diagnosed at least 1 year before inclusion, and had well-controlled type 2 diabetes. All type 2 diabetes subjects were on oral antidiabetic medication (five subjects on metformin, four subjects on sulphonyl ureas, two subjects on metformin and sulphonylureas and one subject on thiazolidinediones). Subjects did not perform regular intensive exercise nor had they followed a strict diet or weight reduction programme in the last year before inclusion. The protocol was approved by the medical ethics committee of the University Hospital Maastricht and Maastricht University, and every subject signed informed consent after the procedures had been explained. Subjects were recruited by advertisement in local newspapers and in the university and hospital grounds.
Experimental protocol
Prior to inclusion, all subjects underwent a medical screening that included assessment of the subject's medical history and a physical examination. Besides diabetes, subjects had no other health problems and did not use any medication that could interfere with the results of the study.
Control subjects underwent a glucose tolerance test to ensure normal glucose tolerance. Two weeks prior to the experimental measurements, diabetic patients stopped their anti-diabetic medication.
As part of the experiment, the following parameters were compared in type 2 diabetic patients and their BMI-matched controls: maximal oxygen uptake, insulin sensitivity, IMCL content, the phosphocreatine recovery half-time (PCr halftime) after exercise in the vastus lateralis muscle, and muscular pH at the end of exercise. A fasting blood sample was taken to determine glucose and (in diabetic patients only) glycosylated haemoglobin (HbA 1c ) concentrations.
Glucose standard test
A standard oral glucose tolerance test according to WHO criteria was performed in control subjects.
Maximal oxygen uptake (whole-body oxidative capacity)
A routine incremental cycling test was used to determine the maximal aerobic capacity, as described earlier [13] . Oxygen consumption was measured continuously throughout the test using indirect calorimetry (Oxycon Beta; Mijnhardt, the Netherlands) in order to determine maximal oxygen uptake (V
was determined in all subjects except for three diabetic patients.
Insulin sensitivity
Insulin sensitivity was measured with a 3-h hyperinsulinaemic-euglycaemic clamp according to DeFronzo et al. [14] . Subjects were asked to keep a constant eating pattern and to refrain from intense physical exercise during the last 3 days before the clamp. After an overnight fast, subjects were infused with insulin at a fixed rate (40 mU m −2 min
−1
). Glucose was infused at a variable rate in order to maintain euglycaemia. Insulin sensitivity is expressed as the glucose infusion rate during euglycaemia (μmol kg
).
MRS measurements
Measurements were performed with a 1.5 T whole-body scanner (Intera; Philips Medical Systems, Best, the Netherlands) in the afternoon and subjects were asked to consume lunch 2 h beforehand. 31 P-MRS A 6 cm surface coil was used for localisation and was fixed in the middle of the vastus lateralis muscle. First, a nonsaturated spectrum was acquired (repetition time [TR] 20 s, 16 measurements, spectral bandwidth 1,500 Hz, adiabatic pulse, 90°pulse angle, four phase cycling steps; see Fig. 1 for typical example). Subsequently, a series of 180 partially saturated spectra was acquired (TR=4 s, one measurement, spectral bandwidth 1,500 Hz, adiabatic pulse, 90°pulse angle). The 12 min acquisition time of the time series was structured as follows: 2 min of rest, 5 min of knee extension exercise and 5 min of recovery. The knee extension exercise was performed at 0.5 Hz to an acoustic cue on a home-built MR-compatible ergometer with a pulley system. The exercise was performed with a weight corresponding to 50-60% of predetermined maximal capacity. The maximal capacity was determined beforehand (on a different day) in an incremental maximal test with the same ergometer.
Post-processing 31 P-MRS
Peak fitting After application of phase correction and line broadening (and DC correction for the spectra of the time series), spectra were fitted in the time domain with the AMARES algorithm in jMRUI software (http://www.mrui. uab.es) using prior knowledge [15] .
Prior knowledge was applied with constraints for the line widths and frequencies. In the non-saturated spectra, the inorganic phosphate (P i )/PCr ratios were calculated. In four subjects, repeated measurements on different days were performed to assess the reproducibility of the P i /PCr ratio. The coefficient of variation was 6.0±3.1%.
Five peaks were fitted with Gaussian curves (P i , PCr and three ATP peaks) in the partially saturated spectra of the time series. In the partially saturated spectra, prior knowledge was applied also to the relative amplitudes of the three ATP peaks, taking into account the different T1 relaxation times [16] . To determine the pH during the exercise period, five consecutive spectra of the time series were added and the pH was calculated in jMRUI from the frequency shift between the PCr and P i peaks. following formulas with MATLAB software (Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA) using the Levenberg-Marquardt optimisation algorithm:
where t 0 is the end-time of exercise, D is the difference between steady state and the PCr level after recovery, PCr(t 0 ), is the PCr content in steady state during exercise, k is the rate constant of PCr resynthesis (unit, 1/s). Estimates of t 0 , D, PCr(t 0 ) and k were calculated using the fitting procedure. From the fitted curve, the PCr half-time (t ½ ) was determined according to t ½ =ln2/k (see Fig. 2 for a typical example).
The reproducibility of PCr half-time was determined by assessing this parameter twice on different days in three subjects. The mean CV of PCr half-time was 6.9±0.8%.
H-MRSI
Image-guided 1 H-MR spectroscopic imaging was performed in the vastus lateralis muscle after the assessment of in vivo mitochondrial function. A flexible surface coil was wrapped around the upper leg and T2 images were acquired as described earlier [17] . A point-resolved spectroscopy (PRESS) box was placed to cover the whole vastus lateralis muscle and outer volume suppression was used to suppress the signal of subcutaneous adipose tissue and bone marrow.
1 H-MRSI (matrix size, 20×20) was used with the following parameters: field of view, 100×100 mm; slice thickness, 18 mm; number of signal averages, 2; repetition time, 1,500 ms; echo time, 24 ms; 1,024 data points over 1,000 Hz spectral width. This resulted in a nominal voxel size of 5×5×18 mm. The water signal was suppressed using chemically selective saturation (CHESS). The unsuppressed water signal was acquired with identical resolution and was used for B 0 correction and as a reference signal.
Post-processing of 1 H-MRSI Two-dimensional Fourier transformation was applied to the water-suppressed and non-suppressed measurements, using spatial apodisation (Hanning filter, 0.25 width) and a digital shift accumulation (DSA) filter to remove the residual water signal. Voxel positions inside the vastus lateralis muscle were identified on the T2-weighted images and the corresponding spectra were inspected with dedicated software (SI-View; Institute of Biomedical Engineering (IBE), University and ETH Zurich, Switzerland). The vastus lateralis muscle was subdivided into three anatomical regions (lateral, middle and medial). Since it is known that regional variations in fibre type distribution [18] and consequently IMCL content can occur within a single muscle, only spectra from the middle region were included. All spectra with at least slight separation of the IMCL and IMCL peak were fitted using the jMRUI package fitted in the time domain using a non-linear least-squares algorithm (AMARES [19] ) as previously described [17] . An experienced spectroscopist who was blinded to the origin of the spectrum performed quality ratings on all the spectra using the categories 'excellent', 'good', 'reasonable', 'moderate' and 'bad'. Only spectra of good or excellent quality were included. On average, 2.9±0.6 spectra per subject were included, originating from the middle anatomical region in all subjects. Inclusion of the moderate quality spectra did not change the results. The T1-and T2-corrected amplitudes of the CH 2 peak of IMCL were expressed relative to the corrected amplitude of the water peak (see Fig. 3 for a typical example). The IMCL content was determined for nine control subjects and ten type 2 diabetes patients.
Because of insufficient quality of spectra in three cases, according to the criteria described above, IMCL values are reported for seven control subjects and nine patients.
Analyses
Blood analyses For the determination of fasting plasma glucose, blood was collected in tubes containing sodium fluoride (NaF). Plasma glucose was determined using the glucose oxidase method with the Synchron LX System (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA, USA). Glycosylated haemoglobin was determined in a fasting plasma sample with HPLC, using Variant II (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) and reference values of 4.4-6.2%. During the clamp, blood was collected in EDTA-containing tubes, and plasma glucose was determined with a standard enzymatic technique automated on the Cobas Fara centrifugal analyser (Glucose HK 125; ABX Diagnostics, Montpellier, France). Insulin concentration was determined using an RIA (Linco Research, St Charles, MO, USA).
Statistics
All results are reported as mean±SEM. Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS for Windows 11.5 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Differences between groups were determined with two-sided unpaired Student's t tests. To evaluate the relationship between variables, Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated. Results were considered significant if p<0.05.
Results

Subject characteristics
Type 2 diabetic patients and healthy controls were overweight males between 45 and 70 years of age, and the two groups were carefully matched for BMI (29 , p<0.05). Fasted plasma glucose was higher in type 2 diabetes patients than in controls (9.6±0.6 and 5.7±0.1 mmol/l respectively, p<0.01) and insulin levels were similar in the two groups (16.1±2.0 and 12.1±0.9 mU/l respectively, p>0.05). Mean HbA 1c concentration in type 2 diabetes patients was 7.3±0.3%.
IMCL content
IMCL content was not different between the type 2 diabetic patients and control subjects (1.37±0.30 and 1.25±0.22% of the water reference signal in type 2 diabetes patients and controls respectively, p=NS).
In vivo mitochondrial function
During the exercise protocol, the PCr levels decreased initially until a steady state was reached after 2-3 min. Steady-state PCr levels were similar in the two groups (73.0±2.1 and 71.7±2.9% of the baseline value for the diabetic and control subjects respectively, p=NS). None of the subjects showed substantial acidification during the exercise protocol; the pH decreased to the same amount in both groups, from 7.14±0.01 in the resting condition to 7.10±0.01 at the end of the exercise period (change in pH was 0.04 in both groups, p<0.05). The end-exercise pH ranged from 7.05 to 7.14.
Mean PCr recovery half-time was 45% longer in the type 2 diabetes group than in the controls (27.3±3.5 vs 18.7±0.9 s, p<0.05; Fig. 4 
Discussion
Decreased mitochondrial function and therefore low oxidative capacity have been implicated in the development of insulin resistance. It has been suggested that impaired mitochondrial function leads to the accumulation of IMCL and lipid metabolites in skeletal muscle, and the latter may interfere with insulin signalling [8] . Here, we determined skeletal muscle oxidative capacity by investigating PCr recovery kinetics and IMCL content in the vastus lateralis muscle of type 2 diabetes patients and BMI-matched normoglycaemic controls. Interestingly, we found that PCr half-time was prolonged in diabetic patients, suggesting impaired mitochondrial function, whereas IMCL content was not different between type 2 diabetic patients and BMImatched control subjects. The present data fit well with the hypothesis that mitochondrial function is an important player in the development of type 2 diabetes mellitus. The strong correlation of plasma glucose concentrations as well as HbA 1c , a long-term marker for glycaemic control, with PCr half-time may suggest that the impairment in in vivo mitochondrial function in type 2 diabetic patients is related to the degree of illness.
Decreased mitochondrial function has also been reported in insulin-resistant offspring of type 2 diabetes patients by Petersen et al. [8] when measuring in vivo mitochondrial function by assessing saturation transfer between inorganic phosphate and ATP in the resting soleus muscle. Here we employed an alternative 31 P-MRS method to investigate in vivo mitochondrial function by measuring the PCr kinetics during recovery from exercise [20, 21] . PCr content decreases transiently during exercise and recovers rapidly after exercise. In the post-exercise state, PCr resynthesis is driven almost purely oxidatively [22] and the resynthesis rate reflects in vivo mitochondrial function [23] . Indeed, post-exercise PCr resynthesis has been shown to be delayed in various known mitochondrial disorders (for reviews see [24, 25] ). Furthermore, correlations of post-exercise PCr resynthesis kinetics and in vitro measures of mitochondrial function have been reported in healthy [26] and diabetic [27] subjects. An advantage of this in vivo method is that mitochondrial function can be assessed under conditions of increased metabolic demand. Our results under these conditions extend the findings of Petersen et al. [8] , as we report a longer PCr half-time in type 2 diabetes patients, indicating reduced in vivo mitochondrial function, in patients with overt type 2 diabetes.
An interesting aspect of the present study is that, despite a decrease in in vivo mitochondrial function, IMCL content was not different between overweight type 2 diabetic patients and their BMI-matched controls. This suggests that a low level of mitochondrial function is a more important factor in the aetiology of diabetes than a high IMCL content. In this context, it is interesting to note that endurance-trained athletes also have high IMCL levels but are among the most insulin-sensitive subjects. In general, this apparent paradox is explained by the high muscular oxidative capacity of athletes. Our data are in line with this idea and suggest that high levels of IMCL are only associated with type 2 diabetes if combined with a low oxidative capacity, as reflected by prolonged PCr recovery kinetics. The mechanism by which low oxidative capacity could lead to type 2 diabetes may involve the accumulation of fatty acid metabolites such as diacylglycerol and fatty acylCoA, which have been causally related to insulin resistance. These metabolites may be specifically elevated when oxidative capacity is reduced. Indeed, together with impaired in vivo mitochondrial function, insulin sensitivity was lower in diabetic patients than in the normoglycaemic overweight control subjects.
Although the accumulation of fatty acid metabolites due to low oxidative capacity could be an explanation for the involvement of mitochondrial function in the development of type 2 diabetes mellitus, we cannot draw conclusions with respect to a causal relationship between impaired mitochondrial function and type 2 diabetes mellitus from the present study and with the current study design. Our finding that mitochondrial function is related to plasma glucose and HbA 1c levels may indeed suggest that the severity of the impairment of mitochondrial function is a determining factor for the severity of the disease. Alterna- tively, the reduced mitochondrial function may be the result of the insulin-resistant or hyperglycaemic state. In this context, the finding that insulin-stimulated mitochondrial ATP production is diminished in type 2 diabetic patients compared with healthy subjects [28] suggests that resistance to the action of insulin may lead to mitochondrial dysfunction. Similarly, hyperglycaemia may affect mitochondrial function negatively, as it has been shown that normalisation of high plasma glucose concentrations in diabetic patients by insulin treatment also normalises the expression of genes involved in mitochondrial bioenergetics [29] . Therefore, our finding that mitochondrial function correlated strongly with plasma glucose levels may also indicate that hyperglycaemia and/or insulin resistance is responsible for the reduction in mitochondrial function observed in our group of type 2 diabetic patients.
On the other hand, however, the results obtained from a study in first-degree relatives of type 2 diabetes patients, who have an increased risk of developing diabetes later in life, favour the idea that mitochondrial dysfunction precedes the deterioration of plasma glucose concentrations. This study shows that in vivo mitochondrial function is already decreased in healthy, normoglycaemic, insulinresistant subjects at high risk of developing type 2 diabetes mellitus [8] , suggesting that mitochondrial dysfunction is a cause rather than an effect of diabetes mellitus. However, although these subjects were normoglycaemic, they were also insulin-resistant, leaving the possibility that insulin resistance may have led to reduced mitochondrial function. Therefore, the cause vs consequence issue when considering mitochondrial function and type 2 diabetes mellitus still needs further investigation. Future studies in which mitochondrial function is measured after hyperglycaemia and insulin resistance have been improved by (pharmaceutical) treatment may help to clarify this issue.
In addition, the exact mechanism responsible for the reduced in vivo mitochondrial function observed in (pre) diabetic patients is currently under debate. Two independent studies have found that a cluster of oxidative genes under the control of PGC1α1, as well as the expression of PGC1α itself, is reduced in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus [5] and in subjects at high risk of developing type 2 diabetes later in life [4] . Furthermore, smaller and damaged mitochondria have been reported in the diabetic state [6] . In addition, it has recently been found that mitochondrial density, but not PGC1α, is decreased in insulin-resistant subjects at high risk of developing type 2 diabetes mellitus [30] . These results may point to a decreased mitochondrial content playing a role in mediating decreased mitochondrial function. In this context it is important to note that we recently found that mitochondrial protein content did not differ between patients with type 2 diabetes and BMImatched controls when a population similar to that participating in the current study was investigated [31] . Alternatively, the determination of mitochondrial function in vivo, as in the present study, can also be limited by an impairment in oxygen supply, which can occur, for example, when perfusion is disturbed. It is known that impaired perfusion is not uncommon in type 2 diabetic patients; however, we report only a very modest change in pH during the exercise protocol, which was identical in both groups, whereas acidification of tissue during exercise would be expected when the oxygen supply is a limiting factor. Although these results may point away from an important role of impaired perfusion in explaining the present results, it is clear that further studies are needed to elucidate the exact mechanism leading to reduced in vivo mitochondrial function in the diabetic state.
An age-related decline in mitochondrial function has been reported [9] : a difference in age of 46 years was accompanied by a 40% decline in mitochondrial function. Another study found no decline in in vivo oxidative function between the ages of 20 and 70 years; in the oldest group of subjects, who were 70-83 years old, oxidative function was decreased by 30% compared with subjects who were 50 years younger [32] . In the present study, there was an age difference of 6 years between the control and the type 2 diabetic population, and a 45% drop in mitochondrial function was found. Considering the above, we think that it is far more likely that this difference in mitochondrial function between the control subjects and the type 2 diabetics is related to the diseased state rather than to age.
In conclusion, we have shown that PCr half-time was prolonged in diabetic patients when compared with BMImatched normoglycaemic control subjects, which suggests that in vivo mitochondrial function is impaired in type 2 diabetes mellitus. This extends previous findings of reduced mitochondrial function in prediabetic states. Importantly, PCr half-time correlated positively with plasma glucose concentration in the diabetic population, revealing that the decrease in oxidative capacity is related to the degree of the disease. Whether a low oxidative capacity aggravates the disease or whether hyperglycaemia and/or insulin resistance hampers mitochondrial function is still unclear. The lower in vivo mitochondrial function in type 2 diabetes patients was not accompanied by a difference in IMCL content between the two groups, suggesting that low oxidative capacity is more closely related to muscular insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes mellitus than IMCL content per se. 
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